Lt. Col. DANIEL CLARKE of Windsor

  by Linda Sparks Starr, OCT 1999

	As we all know, we are greatly hindered in our research by the lack of complete records in early Virginia counties. However, we have more entries than usual for the subject of this report. He lived in Charles City Co. VA mid-1600s and probably is the Daniel who patented land in Gloucester Co. Although some researchers feel there are three Daniel Clarke(s) in the pre-1700 Charles City Co. records (father, son and grandson), I believe there are only two (father and son). As always, I welcome differing views, especially with additional specific references. I want to thank Lea Dowd and Rhoda Fone for sharing their accumulated research and knowledge of the allied families with all of us.

Before turning to Charles City Co., I present three references to  *a* Daniel Clark in other nearby VA counties. The first entry comes from the 20 JAN 1651 patent record to Mr. Robert Holt [1] who claimed land in James City Co. for transporting several persons including a Daniel Clarke. Curiously there is only one reference to *a* Daniel Clark in York Co. records; undated, this entry falls between 1648 and 1657: "Dif between Aurelius Ambrosse pltf and Dan'l CLARKE deft for a heifer postponed with Clarke's consent, because Ambrosse's sickness." [2] And last, a power of attorney recorded 10 NOV 1652 in Lancaster Co.: "Know all men by these presents yt: I Bridgett Kempe of ye Parish of Sepney alias Scorbonheak in ye County of Middx. Widdow, have assigned ordained & made ... welbeloved (sic) friend Daniell CLARKE of ye lLand (sic) of Virginia, Planter, my true and lawfull Attorney ... In Witness whereof I ye sd Bridgett Kemp have hereunto set my hand & seale this 9th of 7ber 1651." [3]

	As we've discussed in APRHDGPD.txt and TIDBITS.txt, "transported" merely means the person arrived before the date of the patent; it does NOT mean the "transported" person was an indentured servant of the person claiming him/her for a head right grant. Because of the time delay from locating the desired land to actual patent, this Daniel Clarke is likely to have arrived on Virginia's shore well before 1651. Holt's patented land was located in James City Co. that adjoins York Co. At this time I see no DIRECT connection between either of these Daniels and the future Lt. Col. in Charles City Co. However, the fact there is only one reference to *a* Daniel Clarke in York Co. records has to be considered. This brings us to the Daniel Clarke named as "planter" in the 1651 power of attorney. The power of attorney only specifies he's a planter in VA; it doesn't say in which county he resided. Again, this is the only Daniel Clarke in early Lancaster Co. records, but he did not have to be a resident of Lancaster to carry out the instructions within the power of attorney. As we see below, it is LIKELY this Daniel of Charles City Co. did own / at least live on a 1,000 acre tract by early 1650s; that qualifies him as deserving of the label "planter." I believe a strong case can be made for the "power of attorney" Daniel Clarke to be the future Lt. Col.; however, I'm not sure the case has been made yet.

	Turning now to Charles City County, VA records and references to the Daniel who became Lt. Col. of the local militia. Let's begin with the original patents for the tract later called "Windsor". To Thomas Stegg, merchant,  "Being a neck of land between the Old Mans Cr & Queen's Cr on the Sly side, etc.  ... Due by order of court dated OCT 15, 1640 ..." [4] And then 24 NOV 1653 "Capt. Thomas Stegg, son & heir of Thos. Stegg Esqr dec'd 1,698 acs Chas City Co. ... 1000 acs part thereof being a neck of land lying upon the N side of the Old Mans Cr & upon Queen's Cr & 698 acs at the head of Queens Cr between Sedar (or Seller) Run & Fishing Run. 1000 acs formerly granted unto his deceased father & descended unto him as sonn (sic) & heir etc.  ..."[5]  The 28 JAN 1662 patent to Daniel Clarke reads:  "1000 acs being a neck of land lying between Old Mans Cr on N.Ely side & Queens Cr on the Sly side; 698 acres at the head of Queens Cr between Seller run & fishing run in Charles City Co. Granted to Capt. Tho: Stegg 24 NOV 1653 & by him sold to sd CLARKE." [6] This last reference doesn't give a specific purchase date; Daniel MAY HAVE purchased the land well before the patent to Capt. Stegg was finalized.  

This tract still lies in Charles City Co. on the north bank of the James River. Although the current name for Old Mans Creek and Sellar Run are not known, we can locate the other creeks on current maps. Queen's Creek is formed by the juncture of Courthouse Creek and Glebe Creek, and then Glebe and Parrish Hill Creeks near present day Charles City. [7] (Any of these three creeks might be the original Old Mans Creek.) Patrick Doyle located Fishing Run on/near Glebe Creek and north of present day Ruthville. [8] 

The first reference to Daniel in extant Charles City Co. records is as a member of the coroner's jury, 9 JAN 1662. [9] Jury members included: Daniell CLARKE, Neal Sincler, ffer: Aston, Wm Gillum, Rich'd Bradford, John Hattly, Tho: Calloway, Tho: Turner, Phillip Owen, Tho: Richard, Jeoffrey Momford, Jno: Parish. Patent records show all of them were neighbors of the future Lt. Col.  

	One Daniel Clarke patented 200 acres on the North side of the "Northernmost branch of Seaverne in Mockjack Bay" (now Mobjack Bay) 17 MAR 1663. The bottom line reads: "Granted to Abra Moone 20 Jul 1652 & by him sold to sd Clarke." [10] This fell into Gloster (as the name is spelled in patent records) County for a later patent to Robert Colemen mentions "from land of Dan'll Clark ... to said swamp being a S br of Severne." [11] Nothing found so far specifically ties this Daniel to the Lt. Col. other than the future Lt. Col. is the only "other" Daniel Clarke patenting land in this timeframe.

	In 1663/4 it is "MR. Daniel Clarke who is ordered to deliver to Robt Potter one bale of Dowlas, pretended as security for passage of Potter to Capt. John Whitty, Mr. Anthony Wyatt having obliged himself to Whitty." [12] In the colonial period, "Mister" was a term of respect reserved for "men of high standing in their community, who had established themselves as gentlemen of integrity." [13] Also, juries were chosen from landowners, and serving on the jury was often the first job for future office holders.  IF it's the same Daniel in the next reference, he won the court case, but lost his title of respect: April 1664 "Judgt to Danniell Clarke against Mr. Hachaliah Horner minister for 2950 lb tobo due by bill". [14] Again, it's "Mr. Danniell Clarke foremen" of two juries in 1663/4. [15] But it's back to "merely" Daniell Clarke circa 1664 in "Judgt to Daniell Clarke agst Jeffrey Monford security for appearance of Willm Hitchman for 410 lbs tobo to be pd Oct 10th next, except that Monford produce the person of Hitchman to answers etc." [16] And 1664/5 "Non suit to Jas Mason agt Danl Clarke."; [17]  "Danl Clarke ord to forwith render up to James Mason 7 1/2 bbl corn 'wch the sd Mason laid up in the sd Clarks loft.' Also that Clarke allow Mason a discount of 708 lb tobo from debt due." [18] 

	Returning to land transactions, we find the first two deeds filed are actually dated one month later than the third (of four total) deeds; the first is recorded in the Order Book 6 AUG 1665 and the other three 18 AUG 1665. "1 JUL 1665 Daniell Clarke, planter, of Oldmans Creek sells, for a bill of 5000 lb tobo re'd, to Jeffrey Mumford and William Gillum 'a tract of land joyneing to the horse path that goes to Jamestowne'... all being 200 acres"  [19] Signed Daniel Clarke, witnessed by Tho: Ligon and John Smyth. This was "Rec in Cur" -- Latin translated "recognized in Court" -- by Daniel and Frances Clarke 3 AUG 1665. Thus we have the given name of Daniel's (presumably first) wife. The second deed reads: "Daniell Clarke of Oldmans Creeke planter sells to Thomas Proter (sic) for 800 lbs tobo and 7 bbl of Indian corn, a parcel of land, acreage not shown, 'joyneing to a horse path that goes to James towne,' beginning at a stake that stands in Bellington's field [prob Bullington], running N into the woods, then W to Oldmans Creeke, then down the creek to the horse path." [20] Ditto the witnesses and signers. The third deed is dated 1 JUN 1665 "Daniel Clark of Windsor planter sells Neale Stcleare, for a bill of 2500 lb tobo, a  tract adj the horse path that goes to Jamstowne, adj W on Jeoffrey MUNFORD's line etc." [21] This, too, was witnessed by the above Ligon and Smyth and "Rec. in Cur" by both DANIEL and FRANCES. Finally 20 JUL 1665 "Daniel Clarke gent of Windsor C.C.Co. sells to Willm Garret planter, for 1200 lb tobo 100 acres that adj[oins] the horse path that goes to 'James Citty', adj. land of Neale St Cleare, the land of Tho: Porter as set out by patent etc." [22] This time the witnesses are Tho: Porter and Wm Collingwood; again Daniel and Frances Clarke "Rec. in Cur" 3 AUG 1665. "Daniell Clarke Gent" obtained a revised patent 25 JUL 1665 for "1000 acs being a neck lying in between Old Man Cr ... granted to sd Clarke 28 JAN 1662 ..." [23]

	Sadly, Edw'd Brureton, "serv't to Mr. Daniell Clarke of the parish of Weynoke" was found dead in the woods by Richard Bradford, joyner, and Charles Beale, seaman. 18 9ber (November) 1665 the Coronor's Jury found the cause was exposure to "the extremity of cold happening on the 17th of 9ber" and by means of his having been "a sickly man, and diseased w'th the scurvey". [24] Members of the jury included Jeoffry Montford, Corel' Debull, Neal Cinclear, (sic) James Cooper and Francis Story.    

Daniel Clarke appears among the Justices of the Charles City Co. Court 28 NOV 1672. This is just a few years before Bacon's Rebellion and his first (extant) official act underscores some of the underlying grievances against Gov. Berkeley's administration. The Justices granted an ordinary (tavern/inn) license to Capt. (soon Maj.) Edward Hill. But this was no "ordinary" license; it gave Hill exclusive right to run the ONLY inn at Westover the next 21 years. Additionally, Hill was assured the main court would convene at Westover (north side of the James River,) for the same 21year period. [25] Highlighting yet another grievance of those without kin in the inner circle, Hill's step-mother was also Clarke's step-mother-in-law. Daniel's name is frequently found among those Justices listed as "present" in the Court Order Books from 1672 on.  25 NOV 1672 he patented another 500 acres in Charles City Co. "beginning at the head of the Great Meadow near the East branch of Herring Creek" [26] which lies west of Queen's Creek. John Turner's 1678 patent is the first record calling his neighbor, "Lt. Col." Daniel's last appearance in Charles City Co. records is 3 FEB 1680 when he is listed among the Justices present at Court "Holden at Flowerdehundred" [27] located on the south bank of the James.  We turn now to neighboring Henrico Co. for information about the last four years of Daniel's life.

By inference we learn that Frances died "by 1669", and probably a lot closer to 1666, the year Richard Cocke Sr. of Bremo died. The exact year of Daniel's marriage to the widow of Lt. Col. Cocke is now lost; but  "wealthy widows" with young children did not wait long to remarry. Records cited below, including a statement within the will of Mary's brother, show Daniel was guardian of Mary's son, Edward Cocke, in 1669.  As was common in colonial times, a step-father was often appointed guardian over the property of his step-sons.  Although the specific appointment is lost, the requisite security bond is the topic of much contention. Daniel appears to have thought his word (and wealth) was sufficient, he didn't need a co-signer on the security bond for him as guardian of the children's inheritance. Justices in Henrico Co. apparently thought differently: 1 OCT 1677 "Ordered that Mr. Daniel Clerk (sic) as having the estate and being guardian to the Orphans of Lt. ___ COCKE, dec'd be referred for the further and better consideration of the court." [28] Daniel ignored these orders and no one in Henrico Co. seems overly concerned for the next notice isn't dated until 20 AUG 1681: "William Randolph, clerk, is by this Court ordered and appointed to request and demand of Lt. Coll. Daniell Clarke further security (there being at present only his own bond) for the estate belonging to the orphans of Lt. Coll. Richd. Cocke decd. and if he denyes the same ... is then hereby fully impowered and ordered to sue the sd. Lt. Coll. Clarke at Charles City County Court ..." [29] Apparently Daniel was still not moved to act for 20 AUG 1683: "The former Order of this Worthy Court giving full power & authority to Capt. William Randolph to Sue & implead Lt. Coll. Daniell Clarke if he refuses to give Security acccording to law for the estate belonging to the orphans of Lt. Coll. Richd. Cock dec'd is hereby Continued and Confirmed." [30] Although the actual date of Daniel's death is lost, we estimate it as late spring / summer of 1684 based on: AUG 1684 "Whereas Lt. Col. Dan'l Clark Guard: to the Orphns of Lt. Col. Richd. Cock, dec'd is lately dead & hath given no security for the estate belonging to the sd Orphns (for which this Worthy Court is answerable) but his own bond, Capt. Willm Randolph is hereby requested & appointed to demand of the relict of the sd Lt. Col. Clerk (sic) sufficient security for the estate belonging to the sd Orphns ..." [31] The widow apparently was equally stubborn; Henrico Co. Orphans Court records FEB 1685 indicate Randolph was reduced to obtaining a judgement in the Charles City Court agst Daniel's estate for 500 pds sterling bond as security for the orphan's inheritance.[32]

	Before continuing, let's go over what is specifically known about Lt. Col. Daniel Clarke: 

(1) Named "Planter in VA" by 7ber 1651 by "friend" living
       in Parish of S[t]epney, County Middlesex, England
(2) Patented 1000 acres by 1662, but had purchased it earlier,
      perhaps early 1650s
(3) Referred to as "Mr." in 1664 and "Gent" in 1665
(4) Frances was his wife in 1665 
(5) Married Mary (Aston) Cocke by 1669
(6) Appears among the Charles City Co. Court Justices 1672
(7) Referred to as Lt. Col. 1678 
(8) Died circa summer 1684 in Charles City Co. VA
  

The COCKE and ASTON Families
	
	Before delving into this section, let me assure everyone this is not meant as a definitive study of either surname. I'll touch on the points which are pertinent to the Daniel Clarke study and leave the rest to more informed researchers. We back into this particular COCKE family with this entry from the Charles City Co. record: 5th August 1689 "The Court of Henrico by Capt. Wm Randolph their attorney sets forth that Lt. Coll. Dan. Clarke having estate belonging to the orphans of Lt. Coll. Cocke, dec'd, in his hands, did on removal to this county, carry the estate with him, for which he posted bond of  £500. Henrico Court obtained judgement for same, and that there is yet due to two said orphans 16,228 ½ lbs tobo. and beg bond be reduced to this figure. Court orders Richard and Edward, the orphans of said Cocke, take and receive the goods and chattels of said Clarke, dec'd, to sum of 16,228 ½ lbs tobo., to be equally divided as they are now of age." [33] From other records (cited below) we learn the widow's name is Mary and she and Richard Sr. had two other sons -- William and John.

	The future Lt. Col. Richard Cocke (c1600-1666) lived in Henrico Co., on the north side of the James River near the head of Turkey Island. His original patent, which includes the 622 acs commonly called "Bremo", is dated 10 OCT 1652. 100 of the 2,482 total acres was "due by patent to Temp. Bayley 20 SEP 1620". [34] Temperance was three when her father died; researchers [35] theorize this patent indicates Temperance was the first wife of Lt. Col. Richard Cocke. Richard's will, probated in Henrico Co. 1666, names all his children. The first two sons, Thomas b. circa 1638/9 and Richard b. 10 DEC 1639 [36] are known to be sons of the first wife whose given name is not recorded in extant records. It is uncertain which wife was mother of daughter, Elizabeth. Mary is on record as mother of William, (cited below) Richard and Edward. Son John is named between William and the second Richard in their father's will; thus he is Mary's son as well.  And "yes", the first Richard Cocke did have two sons named Richard; the first is referred to as "Richard the elder" in the will which confused earlier researchers who took it to mean he was the eldest son. Mary's son is referred to as "Richard the younger" or "Richard Jr." in later records.  Mary was pregnant with Edward when her husband wrote his will for he referred to her son, Richard, as "my now Youngest Son".  Thus Edward was born circa 1666/7. Mary and Richard's two oldest sons were appointed co-executors of the will; Mary was also appointed "Guardian of all my Younger Children born of her." 

	A fragment of an Henrico Orphans Court entry appears to be a final estate accounting; my GUESS is it's directed to Richard and Edward: 20 AUG 1690 "____ Cocke, brothers to the sd Orphns And the sd Orphns living in another county Mr. Richd. Cocke is requested to give them notice to appear at the next court held for this county to give their severall discharges for the same." [37] 

	Although the purported 1680 deed, mentioned by James P. C. Southall, [38] in which William Cocke names his "father-in-law Daniel Clarke" (also means step-father in colonial period) hasn't surfaced, William does name his mother in his will dated 13 OCT 1693. Probated in Henrico Co. VA 1 FEB 1693/4,[39] he requested burial next to his deceased wife and children. William names his son William and daughters, Mary and Elizabeth and requests "The twenty shillings that I received of my mother Mrs. Mary Clark to buy my daughters a ring, to do so when they are of age. Children to stay with my wife until of age or with my mother Mrs. Mary Clarke. Rest of estate to my wife who is executrix." Witnesses to the will are: D. Clarke, Richard Cocke Jr., Mary Horner, Mary Cocke.  Meanwhile in Charles City Co. 3 APR 1694 "Mrs. Mary Clarke consents to pay for a summons with which she was served by Mrs. Cock, Amn'x of William Cock." [40] The same day Mary Clarke acknowledged deed of land to her son Edward Cocke. 

For those still doubting that Mary was married first to Lt. Col. Richard Cocke and then Lt. Col. Daniel Clarke, I refer you to this Charles City Co. entry which absolutely links Mary to both Lt. Colonels: "Judgt. Granted Edward Cocke, son of Richard Cocke, late of Bremo in Henrico County, dec'd, agst estate of Lt. Coll. Dan. Clarke dec'd, for 6000 lbs tobo. as being left to said Edward in will of Walter Aston, dec'd which legacy was received of the Exec. of Aston by Clarke, dec'd, and Mary his wife, in whose guardianship said Edward in his minority has been, and now being of lawful age claims said gift." [41] 

	Thus we turn to Mary's father, Walter ASTON (Sr.) who is first mentioned in patent records living on land near Kimage's Creek in 1635. [42] He received his first patent 26 JUL 1638, for land he purchased from Nathaniell Causey. This tract bordered Shirley Hundred and Watkins Creek. Aston claimed his 590 acs for the "personal adventure" of himself and his wife, Warbowe, plus 10 others. [43] A few years later he added 250 acres "W on the great river, E on the plantation of Causeys Care, S on land of Capt. Epps (in the island) & N on land of Robert Martyn, Granted by order of court 15 OCT 1641 ..." [44]  His last patent, dated 12 AUG 1646, was for a total 1040 acres in Charles City Co., including land he'd already patented: "200 acs near Sherley Hundred, S upon a Cr formerly called Wattkin Cr, E upon Hugh Coxe, dec'd & W upon land where sd Aston now lives. 500 acs upon Wattkins Cr  W upon Sherlye Hundred & E upon land formerly belonging to Natha: Causesey but now in possession of sd Aston; 250 acs on the great river, E on Causeys plantation, S upon Capt Epps' land in the island & N on the land of Robert Partin. ..." [45]

	Aston "represented Shirly Hundred Island in the General Assembly at Jamestowne in 1629-30; both Shirley Hundreds, Mr. Farrar's and Chaplain's in February 1631-2; Shirley Hundred Maine and 'Cawsey's Care' in September 1639 and February 1632-33; Charles City County in 1641[46] and 1642-48." [47] Additionally he appears as one of the Justices of the Court in Feb 1639. [48] We find several entries in the extant Charles City Co. records directed to Lt. Col. Walter Aston in his official capacity. These deal with "publick stock of powder and shott belonging to his regim't"  to such things as ordering him  "to pay to Capt. Daniell Llwellin one terce of good Sack according to bill..." Another entry dated17 SEP 1655 is directed to Coll. Edd Hill Esqr and Lt. Coll. Walter Aston. The few "paying jobs" were passed among still fewer men; the last reference to him refers to Lt. Coll. Walter Aston "the present sherr" in Charles City Co. [49] 

	According to his tombstone, located at Westover, VA, he "died 6 APR 1656, aged 49 years, having lived in this country 28 years." [50] Thus he was born 1607 and arrived in VA in 1628 at the age of 21. An undated entry in Charles City Co. Court Orders reads: "A probat of the last will and Testamt of Lt. Coll Walter Aston dec'd this day proved in Co'rt is graunted (sic) to Mrs. Hanna Aston the relict and ex'erix of the sd Dece'dt." [51] It appears the widow Hannah married Col. Edward Hill (as Southall claims [52]) and the following Charles City Co. record suggests: "Power of Atty. Dated 'this last of August 1656' to Howell Pryse, to transfer land 'bequeathed to me by the last will and testament of my late Dec'd husband  Walter Aston,' to Col. Edward Hill. Signed Hannah Aston. Wit: James Crewes." [53]  
	
	Understanding family relationships is both interesting and informative; toward that end I submit records which name the children of Lt. Col. Walter Aston. We begin with the will of his son, Walter Jr. "of Cawsey's Care". Dated 21 DEC 1666, he gives his mother, Hannah Hill, land called "Level"; and to "godson John Cocke, the son of Richard Cocke dec'd 4000 pds tobacco to be paid in 1668; to godson Edward Cocke, son of the above said Cocke, 6,000 pds. of tobacco, to be paid in 1669; ... to sisters Mary Cocke and Elizabeth Binns 20 shillings apiece for a ring ... " [54] I suspect Mary and Elizabeth (Aston) Binns are children of Warbowe for neither are mentioned in the LISTER inheritance records below. Susannah is definitely a daughter of Hannah and granddaughter of Lister: "I Susanna Major the relict of Lt. Coll. Edd Major Do ratifie and Confirme the guift of my dec'd husband ... unto my brother Walter Aston ... 24th Day of Aprill 1655. " [55] Also, "Susanna Major, widow of Lt. Coll. Edd Major, have rec'd of my father Lt. Coll. Walter Aston full satisfaction for all debts due and obligation from the estate of Mr. Lister. Dated 23 April 1655." Her husband had acknowledged this before his death: "Lt. Coll Edd Major releases Lt. Coll Walter Aston from any debts or claims from the estate of Humfrey Lister decd. Dated 17 November 1652". However, this release wasn't recorded until 18 FEB 1656/7. Hannah had a child by her previous marriage: "I Willm Batt have sold xx unto my mother mrs. Hanna Aston ... cattell belonged to the estate of mr. Humphrey Lister for wch I acknowledge to have rec'd full satisfaction, witness my hand this 24th Day of Sept. 1656. Will Batt." [56] So we have another step-family to consider, and evidence that Susanna (Aston) Major is the daughter of Hannah (Lister). 

It is Walter Jr.'s biological mother who is in doubt. Although he names his "Mother Hannah Hill" in his will and Susannah refers to him as her brother, he gives nothing to William Batt in his will. Also he names "only" his sisters Mary Cocke and Elizabeth Binns; but Susannah may have died before he.  There's nothing in the Lister papers showing his receipt of property; thus I SUSPECT he is a son of Warbowe, but have nothing more conclusive to offer. The rest of the ASTON tombstone inscription reads "Also here lyeth the body of Walter Aston, The Son of leftenant Collonel Walter Aston, Who departed this life ye 29th of Iannari 1666, Aged 27 Yeares and 7 Months." Thus Walter Jr. was born circa July 1638. 

CLARKE Children of Windsor

	We return to Charles City Co. records for information on the children of Daniel Clarke.  This first entry is out of chronological order, but shows Daniel Clarke did have a will:  "4 OCT 1689 Coll. Edw'd Hill and Mr. Tho. Blighton to audit accounts of Mrs. Mary Clarke, as Adm'x with will annexed of Lt. Col. Dan. Clarke, and she shall present dec'd's estate to them." [57]  (Note: Col. Edward Hill's wife is Mary's stepmother.)  The previous day John Hunt filed a petition "saying he bought of Joseph Clarke his part of that divident of land called 'Windsor', late in hands of Lt. Coll. Dan. Clarke, dec'd, therefore Mr. Ja. Minge is to lay out Hunt's share. Mrs. Mary Clarke, relict of dec'd, to pay her share of survey. " [58] Thus we learn Joseph, the son of Daniel Clarke, is "of age" in 1689, making him born at least by mid-1660s. The next several entries provide the names of the other sons, including son Edward. (Mary had a son named Edward with each of her husbands.) 

5 JAN 1690 "The suit of Edwd. Clarke, by his mother Mary Clarke, agst Dan'll Clarke referred to next court. In interim all pretended proprietors are hereby forbid to commit waste on land, commonly called Windsor in this county." 3 FEB 1690 "Suit of Edwd. Clarke by his next of kin, Mrs. Mary Clarke agst Dan'll Clarke referred to next court."  3 MAR 1690 "Suit if (sic) Edwd Clarke by his next of kin Mrs. Mary Clarke against Dan'll Clarke referred to next court, Mr. James Minge to speak on Edward's behalf. In meantime all pretended proprietors forbid to commit work on the land commonly called Windsor."  22 JUN 1691 "Suit of Edward Clarke by his next of kin Mrs. Mary Clarke against Daniel Clarke referred to next court." [59] After waiting 18 months, 3 AUG 1691 "In suit of Edward Clarke, by his next of kin Mrs. Mary Clarke, agst Daniel Clarke, it is the opinion of the court that the devisees or sons of Lt. Coll. Dan. Clarke, dec'd,  namely Joseph, Thomas, and Edward Clarke, have, by the will of their father, a good title to the land in this county called Windsor, and on 13th next Oct., the surveyor of this county is appointed to lay out and divide said land between Joseph, Thomas and Edward Clarke. The deft. Daniel Clarke is to pay costs hitherto accrued. [60]

Thus we have the names of the four sons of Lt. Col. Daniel Clarke. Daniel is clearly the eldest; he seems to think primogeniture rules over wills and was apparently using the Windsor plantation for his own benefit. Daniel was partly correct, for primogeniture (eldest son inherits all / majority of the real estate after deduction of the widow's dower) was still in force; the real question is, did he receive ANY of the tract called Windsor? (Seems to me, VA law at the time would have Windsor divided five ways -- the widow's dower and eldest son's portion being inviolate. Except for the land in Gloucester (and we're not even sure it belongs to "this" Daniel Clarke) what other land(s) did Daniel own? Doesn't the July 1665 revised patent incorporate his holdings near Queen's Creek into one tract called Windsor? Or is Windsor just one part of the whole? The answer is important in sorting between descendants later on.

From this point on, I discuss records for men with the same given names as Daniel's sons. I'm not sure I've found evidence that directly links any of these to Daniel outside land holdings (for some) near Windsor. Having said that, it "appears" there is only one Daniel Clarke in the late 1600s in Charles City Co. Daniel "having married the relict of Tho. Goldsby, granted administration ... " 4 FEB 1688. Jno. Everitt and Windsor neighbor Richard Bradford signed the security bond with him. Shortly afterwards, a "Judgt. granted Mr. Tho. Cowles agst Dan. CLARKE, Adm'r of Tho. Goldsby, dec'd, for 4458 lbs tobo. to be paid to a convenient landing in Martins Hundred or Mulberry Island. [61]

The Daniel Clark who Wm Bernard claimed he "transported" in his patent application submitted at Westover 3 APR 1688  "may or may not be" this particular Daniel Clarke. However, the following entries all "probably" refer to him.  18 DEC 1688 "Judgt granted Nath. Bacon, Adm'r of Tho: Aylett dec'd, agst Dan. Clarke, for 242 lbs tobo. Tho: Cotton swearing he heard Aylett accept a note from Clarke."  It's "Mister" Daniel Clark who served on two juries during the 3 AUG 1692 term of the Charles City Co. Court. The trial with fellow jury member Allison Clark was quite interesting. [65] The colony's Attorney General himself, William Randolph, appeared before the judge in the case against Charles Barthomew "for unlawful marriage" to his former sister-in-law Rebecca, late wife of Maj. Francis Poythress.  It seems that Rebecca and Frances, the deceased wife of Charles Barthomew, were half-sisters. As I interpret the defense's stance, this action merely went against ecclesiastical law, thus the Court didn't have jurisdiction. The jury voted "not guilty", but Randolph appealed to a higher court. Three years later, it's still "Mr. Daniel Clark" who provides surety bond for Batho. Fowler, as attorney for the deft in a trial remanded to the 5th General Court 3 JUN 1695. [66] The same day, but recorded four pages later in the original book, "In case of James Morris, Ordinary Innkeeper, agst John Hunt, found for plt. Barthl. Fowler was atty for plt. Daniel Clark was sworn in this case for plt and says deft directed plt to give credit to Williams." [62]

One wonders what this next entry is all about? 3 OCT 1693 "Ordered that a letter of attorney of James Denson to DANYEL Clarke, proved by Wm Lowdar, be recorded. But the 3 APR 1694 entry "Charles Callford, by Capt. Charles Goodrich, his attorney, confesses judgement to DANIEL Clarke for 600 lbs tobacco"  [63] seems straight  forward. Surely the Danyel (sic) and Joseph Clarke who witnessed the 16 FEB 1692/3 deed Francis Barrum to Robert Lansdon [64] are sons of the Lt. Col. And one final entry for *a* Daniel Clarke before moving into the 25 year gap between extant records for Charles City Co. *A* Daniel is found  on the 1704 Rent Rolls taxed on only 250 acres. [65] 

This lack of extant records makes it very difficult to determine if the Daniel, with wife Martha who sold land to James Clarke JUN 1743, is the son of the Lt. Col. or not.  And even more difficult to determine if the one deceased circa 1747 is the Lt. Col.'s son. At the May 1747 Court "Thomas Miller granted Adm. of estate of Daniel Clarke, dec'd. Epaphroditus Gillum, Jacob Waddill, Justinian Justis and James Bell Jr. to appraise estate." [66] These appraisers, who are also probably neighbors of the deceased, "suggest" a link with Windsor; as we will see, James Bell purchased land which was near or was once part of Windsor from *a* Joseph Clarke. But any or all four sons of the Lt. Col. was likely to name a son "Daniel" and the 40 year gap between entries is difficult to get past.

Complicating things further, one of the Lt. Colonel's sons died circa 1706. But who (of four) died? All we have is: "Edward Clark of Westover Parish, Charles City Co. to James Clark, quitting claim to 119 acres given him by his dec'd father's will dated 2 April 1706, grants to said James 119 acres in said county, bounded by dividing line between my brother Joseph and myself, Cellar Run; with all houses, etc." This  1 Sept. 1727 deed is witnessed by Joseph (I) Clarke and Joyce (I) Clarke and signed Edward Clarke. [67] (The marks for Joseph and Joyce are per Weisiger's transcription.) The given names "Edward and Joseph" and location on Cellar Run in Westover Parish leaves little doubt this Edward is a grandson of the Lt. Col. But who was Edward and Joseph's father? Our first response is, it can't be Joseph, for Joseph sold his interest in the tract called Windsor; however, he (or *a* Joseph) did live near Windsor. Son Edward, with over 900 acres on 1704 rent rolls, owned far more land than this quit claim deed "implies". This leaves Daniel and Thomas as the major contenders; but  as we will see, Joseph and Edward can't completely be ruled out. For the record, Old Mans Creek is mentioned in the western division line for Weyanoke Parish; when Weyanoke Parish was dissolved in1720, the part north of the James merged with Westover Parish; thus differing parishes in these records isn't significant.

Returning to the 1727 deed: it reads AS IF Edward and his brother Joseph are the only sons of the father who died after 2 APR 1706. IF Edward was deeding his entire inheritance from his father, (and the father's land was divided between only two sons) then 119 acres doubled gives 238 acres total for the father who died circa 1706. According to the 1704 Rent Rolls of VA, Daniel Clark had 250 acres, Joseph Clark 230 acres and Edward 962 ¼ acres. *A* Thomas Clarke isn't found on the rent rolls which is curious, but his absence doesn't necessarily indicate he was deceased by 1704. BUT the deed doesn't say Edward and Joseph are the only sons of the father. We are left with only evidence one son of the Lt. Col. died between April 1706 and Sept. 1727, leaving at least two sons -- Edward and Joseph. 

Turning now to the second son of the Lt. Col. and his wife Frances (assuming she was his first wife)  -- Joseph. We have to consider the possibility Joseph left Charles City Co. when he sold his portion of Windsor. If so, the following references to *a* Joseph are to another CLARKE line. His name first appears in the records 3 DEC 1689: "The churchwardens of Weyanke Parish hereby present Joseph Clarke and Rebecca Hodges for committing fornication and it is ordered that the offenders be summoned to answer their offense." [68] My interpretation of this record is that Joseph joined the Quakers or other dissenter group whose marriages weren't recognized by the Anglican Church. Elsewhere, his name is found among a group of people who turned in one wolf's head for credit in 1690. The 1691 parish levy gives him 200 lbs tob. and 15 OCT 1695 levy specifies the 200 lbs tobo is for killing wolves with a gun.  He appears as a member of the jury OCT 1693 and AUG 1694. [69] In 1704 he is taxed on 230 acres in Charles City Co. Then we find three Joseph Clark(e)s in Charles City Co. records in the 1730s.

One Joseph with wife Elizabeth sold 120 acres 28 APR 1730 as "Joseph Clark of Charles City Co., planter". This tract was bounded by Queen's Creek [and] Maj. Samuel Harwood." Thus, this is the same Joseph "by court order an acre of land on west side Fishing Run belonging to Joseph Clark is laid off for use of Capt. Samuel Harwood Jr. to build a mill and house ... land valued at 20 shillings" recorded 3 DEC 1728. [70]  This same Joseph Clark is again mentioned in 1768 when John Bell of Charles City Co. sold  "2 tracts in Westover Parish; 120 acres purchased by James Bell, grandfather of John Bell, from Joseph Clark 28 April 1730, and 100 acres purchased by said James Bell of Joseph Clark 4 OCT 1731, and devised to said John Bell by will of his grandfather." [71] 220 total acres is close enough to the 1704 Rent Roll showing *a* Joseph with 230 acres to SUGGEST a match. But this Joseph is selling land that appears to once be a part of Windsor and the Lt. Col.'s son, Joseph, sold his share in Windsor.  Therefore, I believe this Joseph is a grandson instead of son.

In 1727 we also have a Joseph (I) and Joyce (I) Clarke witnessing the deed Edward Clarke to James Clarke. (Their "marks" as Weisiger records it in his abstract appear as " (I) ".) This Joseph is possibly, but certainly no other evidence supports him as the brother of Edward and son of whichever of the Lt. Col's sons died circa 1706.  Additionally, we find *a* Joseph Clark, administrator of the estate of Sabra CREW whose inventory was taken 19 APR 1726 by Richard Bradford, Robert Cade and Jeffry Murrell. [72] This Joseph uses the same "mark" (as recorded by Weisiger) when he signed the "Accounts Current" for the estate of Sabra CREW in 1728 as Weisiger records for the Joseph who witnessed the deed Edward Clark to James Clark. Richard Bradford likely descends from the various BRADFORDs who owned land near Windsor.  Thus both Joseph Clarkes are tentatively tied to Windsor. It's a good bet this is the same Joseph named in the AUG 1737 lawsuit: "Thomas Good and wife, Adms of the will of Edward Turner dec'd, vs. Joseph Clarke and Joseph Crew." [73] One more CREW tidbit before we leave. In his 1725 Charles City Co. will, Joseph Renshall left his "land and plantation at Winsor, as far as Welchmans Field bottom" to his grandson James Renshall and the rest of his land to granddaughter Mary Scoles. However, if both died under age, "then lands to my son in law John Crew To my son in law Arthur Crew, a cow and calf  To Ann Crew, 1 heifer Rest of estate divided among my two grandchildren." [74] The appraisers of Mr. Joseph Renshall's estate in 1726 were Richard Bradford, Edw'd Clark and John Gunne. They also appraised the estate of Joseph Renshall Jr.; the administrator of both estates was John Crew. 
 
A word of warning about "signed by marks". With few exceptions, the official record we see in the county book is the clerk's rendering, not the original signature or mark made by the individual. I'm using Weisiger's transcription of the records, adding yet another opportunity for mistakes / misinterpretation of the "sign". Add to this his dependence on "nearest typewriter key to mark" etc., and you get my point. Therefore, I can't stress enough: LOOK AT the PRIMARY record if this is your line. This way you only have the clerk's handwriting between you and your ancestor's scribble.  Hopefully there is some clue within the original records to help sort the relationships. 

	By 1737 Westover was the only parish within the boundaries of Charles City Co.; that makes this last entry all the more intriguing: OCT Court 1737  "Joseph Clarke and his son Daniel are added to list of tithables" [75]  With a son named "Daniel", it's easy to jump to the conclusion they descend from the Lt. Col. On the other hand, it could be mere coincidence. Who is this Joseph with a son "at least" 16 years old? Where were they living before moving to Charles City Co. in 1737?  

	Turning now to references to Thomas Clarke in Charles City Co. Like my caveat with Daniel, the Thomas Clarke transported by Hugh Lee before 8 APR 1684 [76] may or may not be the Thomas who appears in Charles City Co. records.  Although my evidence is very weak, I think there are two Thomas Clarkes in Charles City Co. Earlier researchers, without documentation, said Thomas was the son of Daniel and his second wife, Mary (Aston) Cocke Clarke. If this is true, then their son Thomas was born no earlier than late 1667 for Richard Cocke didn't die until 1666. My very weak "evidence" for two Thomas's supports the second as turning 21 in 1689 or 1690. However, court clerks made no distinction between references to the two Thomas's; this suggests only one in the county.  I welcome comments, especially with supportive evidence on either side of the discussion. Meanwhile, I'll group references to his marriage together, then follow with other entries for *a* Thomas.    

One Thomas married the widow of John Edwards before October 1688. The following entries have to do with the Edwards estate: 3 OCT 1688 "Jno. Baxter, Wm Gardner and Tho. Clarke, who marryed the Adm'x of Jno. Edwards, dec'd, confessed judgt. to court for 16,492 lbs tobo. on hand from estate." An earlier entry gives the widow's name: "On pet. of Mary Edwards, relict of Jno. Edwards, dec'd, administration is granted on her dec'd husband's estate; Richard Lewellin and Jno. Mekenny, sec."  And then 28 DEC 1688 "Judgt. granted Tho. Clarke as marrying Mary Edwards, Adm'x of Jno. Edwards, agst estate of Wm Tuttle, dec'd for 400 lbs tobo." 4 FEB 1688 [1689]  "Court is of opinion that what estate remains of Eliz. Hilman's, after debts paid, ought to be divided between Jno. Mekenny and Mary his sister, the now wife of Tho. Clarke."  5 AUG 1689 "Tho. Clarke presents account of estate of Jno. Edmunds (sic) dec'd of which he paid 3948 lbs tobo. This is allowed to said Clarke who married the Adm'x of dec'd." [91] And last, 15 SEP 1692 "Thomas Clarke to bring security for orphan's estate in his custody. [77] The specific orphans are not mentioned; I'm "assuming" these are EDWARDS orphans, but there's nothing that specifically says they are. [We've met these McKeneys before and discussed a possible connection with Christopher Clark in nearby New Kent Co. See McKENEY.txt and EWDCLARK.txt on my web page.] 

	Turning now to more extant entries in Charles City Co. for Thomas Clarke. This first one is a bit confusing: dated DEC 1687 or later "Judgement confessed to Dr. Jno. Terrey, deft to Sam Thomson, assignee of Edward Bookey, Thos. Clarke assignee of James Salmon, plt., for 400 lbs tobo., due by his bill dated 1st Sept. 1684, with costs." [78] The rest are self-explanatory. 3 DEC 1688 "Tho. Clarke vs. Fra. Reeve referred to next court."  28 DEC 1688 "In case of Jo. Irby vs Tho. Clarke, a non suit granted" and "Judgt. granted Tho. Clarke agst  Capt. Chas. Goodrich, high sherr., for non appearance of Jno. Austin." 3 APR 1689 "Judgt. confirmed in case of Tho. Clarke vs Cha. Goodrich, Sherr. for non appearance of Jno. Austin." [79] 3 OCT 1689 "Abraham Saul, servant to Tho. Clarke, being convicted before Capt. Dan. Lewellin, a Magistrate in this county, for running away from his master's service nine days, he is fined as law provides." [80]

Now to the references to *a* Thomas I find completely out of character for a married man who is guardian to orphan children. I believe these entries suggest a less mature person and someone just old enough to be sued for his actions.   5 JAN 1690 "Order for attachment granted Richd. Dennis agst Tho. Clarke, who is returned non est inventus, for 5000 lbs tobo."  3 FEB 1690 "Richd. Dennis vs Tho. Clarke referred to next court."  3 MAR 1690 "Richard Dennis brings action against Tho. Clarke, saying that about last of October last the deft. did, by force of arms, and with malicious intent, take up and ride a mare belonging to the plt., in such a manner the mare is now unfit for service, and soon afterward took up said mare and another horse of the plaintiff's and tied bundles of straws and lightwood to their tails and set same on fire, whereby they were utterly ruined. Plt. seeks 5000 lbs tobacco damages. At trial jury finds for the defendant." [81]

The lack of Sr./Jr. designation surely suggests it's the same Thomas Clarke. BUT over in neighboring New Kent Co. May 1689 *a* Thomas CLARK suddenly appears on a processioning list with Edward Johnson, Thomas Moorman and others. [82] He then drops from St. Peter's Parish records. Could Thomas and Mary (McKeney) Clark have moved to New Kent Co.? It's no great distance between the two areas and other Charles City Co. men appear to be  doing likewise. 

Meanwhile lawsuits in Charles City Co. continue; however the first two appear to be a continuation of a suit begun in 1688 and the last COULD BE the younger Thomas IF my theory is correct.  3 FEB 1691 "Bill in chancery of Capt. Cha. Goodrich agst Tho. Clarke referred to next court." 3 MAR 1691 "Case of Capt. Cha. Goodrich agst Tho. Clarke dismissed."  And then, Capt. Danyell Luellin certifies he grants to Thomas Clarke a judgement granted to John Weaver for payment of 3 pr of good dressed doe skins." [83] All references to Thomas Clarke then cease even though the extant Court Order Book continues for another four years. Two Thomas's appear briefly 30 years later and then it's another 30 years before another sighting. It's Thomas Clarke, David Royster and George Moore who witnessed the 10 APR 1728 will of Lambert Tye of Westover Parish, Charles City Co.; but it's Thomas Clarke JR. who proved the will in court in August that year. In 1757 one Thomas Clark appraised the estate of Elizabeth Hood. [84]. However, *a* Thomas Clark died in neighboring Henrico Co. in 1736. Although identified by some researchers as son of the Lt. Col, I've found nothing outside LDS / FTM to connect him to the one (or two) Thomas Clarks in Charles City Co.  

Last, the most elusive of the sons -- Edward. Unless there were more than one Edward in Charles City Co. in 1704 AND their total acreage was combined, this son Edward had acquired land almost the size of Windsor by the time he was in his mid- twenties. Even IF he received all his mother's dower portion as relict of the Lt. Col., plus his third (or fifth) of Windsor, how did he get the rest? He managed to leave the fewest records of all the sons. We have only patent records because Weyanoak Parish processioning records are not extant, and the only Edward in later Charles City Co. records is the one whose father died circa 1706.  The first reference to Edward's land is the 6 JUN 1699 patent to John Hunt "in Weyanoak Par. ... Beg. at land ... now in possession of Maj. Lewis Burwell; over the Cattailes Br., to Edward Clark; by land of Edward Gilly, in possession of John Stoakes & John Ganaway ..." This is followed by the 25 APR 1701 patent to John Stoakes; the survey for this patent reads in part: "on a path by Minchin's to Old Man's Cr by Dibdall's path on Myory Br along a br of Hering Cr & line of Edward Clerk (sic). [85] Again, in neighboring Henrico Co. *an* Edward Clark died in 1736; his widow Hannah was named adm'x, but the inventory was presented at court by Edward Bennet, a Quaker. [86] Again, there is nothing outside LDS / FTM to directly link this Edward to the one(s) in Charles City Co. 

	Lt. Col. Daniel and Frances had at least two daughters -- Jane [87] and Elizabeth who married William PERKINS 24 OCT 1669. [88] 

---------------------------------------
[Page numbers to County records from Weisiger's books reflect the page of "his" book; page numbers from other county records reflect the page number in the original book.]
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